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INTRODUCTION

This report presents ﬁndings from 434 surveys collected between August 26 and September 8, 2017 from
unaccompanied women who were literally homeless or who were experiencing housing instability during that
me. It includes responses from women staying in: (1) Emergency Shelters (ES), Transi onal Housing Programs

On a given night, 882 unaccompanied (single) women are experiencing homelessness in the District of
Columbia. Unaccompanied women make up forty‐three (43%) percent of all women and over one‐quarter
(26%) of all unaccompanied persons who are experiencing homelessness in the District according to the 2017

(TH), or Safe Houses (SH) for survivors of domes c violence; (2) an unsheltered loca on (“on the streets”); and
(3) staying with friends or with unknown people because they need a place to stay, or “couch surﬁng.”. This is
the ﬁrst comprehensive assessment of the popula on ever completed in the District.

Point‐in‐Time (PIT) Count for the District of Columbia1. As an individual sub‐popula on, the experiences and
needs of women who are struggling with homelessness on their own diﬀers from those of unaccompanied men
and of women who are experiencing homelessness with their families.

METHODOLOGY

This assessment takes a deeper look at the characteris cs, common experiences of homelessness, and the
inﬂuences that have led to women’s current housing situa ons. The report is intended to aid DC’s eﬀorts to

Survey

iden fy ways to be er address women’s needs, focus resources more appropriately, and con nue to
strengthen collabora ons between women’s providers in the homeless and domes c violence systems.

A work group assembled from par cipa ng organiza ons of the Women’s Task Force of the ICH and other

Women’s experiences of violence and trauma during their life mes and during their current experiences of

stakeholder groups developed the survey instrument in early summer 2017. The workgroup’s members

homelessness highlighted in this report point to the cri cal need for a prompt and comprehensive response.

included representa ves from the ﬁelds of: mental health; domes c violence and trauma; women’s homeless
services; academia; as well as representa ves from District government agencies and funders of homeless

BACKGROUND

services. The survey work group convened three mes over the course of ﬁve weeks, with addi onal inquiry
conducted by work group par cipants to gather recommenda ons from the women with whom they work.
Addi onally, the work group reviewed intake assessment tools, Point‐in‐Time Count survey ques ons, and

In the spring of 2017, the steering commi ee of the Women’s Task Force of the District of Columbia

survey instruments used in similar research that has been conducted in other communi es. The ﬁnal dra

Interagency Council on Homelessness (ICH) together with The Community Partnership for the Preven on of

survey instrument was tested with a group of women with lived experiences of homelessness at N Street

Homelessness (TCP) conducted an analysis on gender and household type using data from the 2017 PIT Count.

Village; recommenda ons made by the group were incorporated into the ﬁnal paper survey (Appendix A).

This ini al examina on revealed several dis nct diﬀerences in experiences and characteris cs between
unaccompanied women and men. In par cular, that unaccompanied women experience mental illness and
domes c violence at far greater rates than their male counterparts do.

The ﬁnal paper survey instrument was then replicated in Qualtrics survey so ware to make available an online
and app‐based version2. Par cipa ng organiza ons had the choice to administer the survey through any of
these three op ons: pen and paper; online at a computer; or by accessing the survey on a tablet or mobile

It is general prac ce to report data by household type – unaccompanied or family households – yet women

phone through the Qualtrics app. The paper survey instrument was produced in English, with telephone

make up only a quarter of the en re unaccompanied popula on. This unequal distribu on bears out in

transla on services available to surveyors, as needed, through the LanguageLine Solu ons3 hotline. Transla on

sta s cally “dilu ng” women’s characteris cs and experiences when considering the popula on at large. As an

services include all six languages that make up the District of Columbia threshold: Amharic, Chinese, French,

example, in the 2017 PIT Count, twenty percent (20%) of all unaccompanied persons reported a history of

Korean, Spanish, and Vietnamese, in addi on to many others. The online and app‐based survey op ons include

domes c violence – yet when looking at that group by gender, forty‐two percent (42%) of women report this

another language aid built into these pla orms that can automa cally translate individual ques ons into:

experience compared with only one percent (1%) of men.

Spanish, French, Korean, Vietnamese, and Chinese, further aiding a surveyor to eﬀec vely engage with

The 2017 DC Women’s Needs Assessment is a research project conducted by The Women’s Task Force of the

poten al respondents.

District of Columbia ICH. The goal of the project was to gather informa on on the experiences, characteris cs,

The survey begins with four qualifying ques ons to screen respondents in order to target the intended

and needs of unaccompanied women who are experiencing homelessness or housing instability while living in

popula on and to limit duplica on. The survey was open to any person who currently iden ﬁes as a woman,

the District and to use the informa on provided by the women surveyed to make be er‐informed decisions

regardless of sex at birth, and those who were unsure or were ques oning their gender iden ty at the me of

and enhance the programs that serve this popula on.

the survey. Instruc ons were given to surveyors to con nue all surveys administered in women’s‐only
programs, irrespec ve of the respondent’s current gender iden ty.

1
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A er the qualifying ques ons, the survey consists of 44 mul ple‐choice ques ons and 7 self‐response

Survey administra on commenced on August 26 and concluded on September 8, 2017. Surveys were

ques ons, with an addi onal 27 possible follow‐up ques ons. The ques ons are arranged in 11 sec ons: 1)

conducted at fourteen (14) ES/TH/SH programs, eleven (11) drop‐in centers and meal programs (including two

Basic Informa on and Demographics; 2) Homeless Services; 3) Access to Housing; 4) Basic Needs; 5) Trauma &

library loca ons), and nine (9) street‐based outreach teams. 2017 Point‐in‐Time popula on data was used to

Violence; 6) Physical Health; 7) Mental Health; 8) Systems Involvements; 9) Veterans; 10) Educa on, Income,

guide convenience sampling of the unsheltered and sheltered popula on. A complete list of par cipa ng

and Employment; and 11) Feedback and Service Linkage. In order to encourage par cipa on and increase the

organiza ons can be found in Appendix D.

rate of response for individual ques ons, respondents were informed that the survey would be anonymous
before they agreed to par cipate and no personally‐iden fying informa on, other than an age or birthdate,
was asked of the respondent.

Analysis

In addi on to the survey instrument, a “Survey Response Card” (Appendix B) that lists four answer choices: a)

The ﬁndings presented here are self‐reported responses from 434 surveys conducted through convenience

Yes; b) No; c) Don’t Know; d) Decline, was included in surveyor kits. Surveyors were instructed to use the

sampling of unaccompanied, self‐iden fying women who were experiencing homelessness or housing‐

Survey Response Card as a tool during the sec on on Violence and Trauma and to oﬀer it at any me during the

instability at the me of survey. The range of ages sampled are between 17 and 78. An addi onal 23 surveys

survey where it could aid a respondent in answering a ques on. The Survey Response Card provided the

were submi ed but were eliminated due to ineligibility – such as being permanently‐housed, not iden fying as

respondent an op on to point to their answer choice or say the le er instead of verbalizing an answer choice.

a woman, or experiencing homelessness with their family – or signiﬁcant incompleteness.

The intent of this supplementary tool was to improve the rate of response on individual sensi ve ques ons and
for the survey overall.

To derive descrip ve sta s cs of the demographics and characteris cs of the sample, univariate analyses were
conducted. Mul variate analyses were used to examine traits at the subpopula on level (e.g. chronically‐

A resource list that included informa on on general homeless services, women‐speciﬁc services, and crisis

homeless), other sub group characteris cs, or when looking at data by age groups. Item non‐response is

hotlines was also included in surveyor kits. The Women’s Needs Assessment work group compiled the resource

excluded from all analyses.

list to inform survey respondents about services available for mental health needs, clinics for health services,
domes c violence and traﬃcking organiza ons, substance abuse centers, and many other services provided in
the District of Columbia Con nuum of Care. Surveyors were instructed to recommend resources at the end of

Limitations

every survey interac on based on experiences or needs that might have been communicated during the survey
or requested from the par cipant (Appendix C).

As in any research project, there are limita ons including:


Data Collection
An important component of the methodology was to select for skilled surveyors and to provide a thorough

A long survey can impact survey comple on and thoroughness.
 The length of the survey made it poten ally more diﬃcult in outreach to unsheltered women.
 The qualifying ques ons could have been overly exclusionary or confusing.
 On ques ons related speciﬁcally to the experiences of services or housing, having service provider staﬀ as
surveyors may have introduced bias.

surveyor training. Staﬀ from par cipa ng organiza ons were the primary surveyors. Preference was given to
highly skilled staﬀ who, in some cases, had rapport with the intended respondents (i.e. her case manager or
someone who she trusts) and who were experienced in providing trauma‐informed care. Par cipa ng
organiza ons also recruited peer surveyors from their programs. Peer surveyors were women with lived
experiences of homelessness who had previously provided leadership within her peer group and who would be
someone other women would trust. Addi onally, The Community Partnership recruited surveyors from MSW
programs at local universi es in order to increase capacity of some par cipa ng organiza ons.
Surveyors were required to par cipate in one of two available webinar trainings presented on August 23 and
24, 2017. The webinar trainings provided an overview of the project, stepped‐through the survey instrument,
trained on survey protocols, and presented methods for using a trauma‐informed lens during survey
interac ons.
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WHERE ARE WOMEN STAYING THE NIGHT?

Youth (age 24 years and younger) and women 62 years or older are unsheltered at slightly higher rates than
other age groups. Women between the ages of 45 – 54 years old are most likely staying in ES/TH/SH and those
who are between the ages of 25 – 34 or 35 – 44 report higher rates of staying in unstable housing than other

Survey respondents were asked where they stayed most of the

age groups.

nights in the past 30 days and were placed in the corresponding

The following sec ons in this report display results within each age category to highlight when similari es or

categories:

diﬀerences in demographics or needs are present among diﬀerent age groups of women.

Sheltered:
Three‐quarters (76%) stayed in an Emergency Shelter,

Race and Ethnicity

Transi onal Housing, or Safe House for survivors of domes c
violence.

Black or African American women make up the largest share of
all unaccompanied women who are experiencing homelessness

Unsheltered:
Twelve percent (12%) of the sample popula on stayed in a place not meant for human habita on, this
includes those staying “on the streets” or in any other place not used as a regular sleeping accommoda on for
humans beings, including a car, park, abandoned building, bus or train sta on, or camping ground.
Unstable Housing:

or housing instability in the District at seventy‐ﬁve percent
(75%). The distribu on of race in the Women’s Needs
Assessment is similar to that observed in the 2017 PIT Count.
Informa on gathered in the PIT Count and the Women’s Needs
Assessment compared to oﬃcial es mates for the District of
Columbia indicate that Black or African American women

Twelve percent (12%) were unstably‐housed most nights in the preceding month. This category includes

experience higher rates of homelessness and housing instability

women who were staying temporarily with friends or were staying with unknown people just because they

than women of other races. As Black or African American women

needed a place to stay (i.e. “couch‐surﬁng). Women who stayed in an ins tu onal se ng, such as jail or prison,

make up only ﬁ y‐two percent (52%) of all adult women living in

or were in some other type of residen al facility, such as detox/rehab or hospitals were also included in this

the District of Columbia4.

category.

*Race categories in the chart display single race
selec ons alone, all mul ple selec ons of race are
included in “mul ple races” category.

In addi on to race, six percent (6%) of respondents selected Hispanic, La na, La no or La nx.

DEMOGRAPHICS
Education
Age
Survey par cipants range in age from 17 to 78 years old, with
a median age of 49 and 60 being the most common age. The
distribu on of age in the Women’s Needs Assessment sample
is similar to that of women surveyed during the 2017 Point‐in‐
Time (PIT) Count where the median age was 52.

One out of ﬁve women are enrolled in an educa on or job training
program. While youth (age 24 and under) are, predictably,
enrolled at higher rates than other age groups, older women are
also seeking to be er educate themselves or gain new skills,
including nearly one‐quarter of 35 to 44 year olds and of 55 to 61
year olds.

While all age groups primarily stay in a shelter, there is some
varia on in the rates of usage by age groups in each of the
three nigh me loca ons.

5
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Employment and Income

Women between the ages of 45 and 61 make up the
majority of women experiencing chronic homelessness.

Employment rates of the total popula on of unaccompanied

Women living on the streets are experiencing higher rates

women are low with only twenty‐six percent (26%) of

of chronic homelessness rela ve to the sheltered cohort

respondents currently employed in some type of

with sixty percent (60%) of unsheltered women compared

employment, including part‐ me, full‐ me, or seasonal work.

to ﬁ y‐four percent (54%) of those staying in ES/TH/SH.

Unemployment notwithstanding, over half of all respondents

Beyond the federal deﬁni on of chronic homelessness,

are currently seeking employment or a diﬀerent job (52%).

unaccompanied women are experiencing long dura ons
and mul ple episodes of homelessness or housing

Fi y‐ﬁve percent (55%) of respondents have applied to a job in

instability. Seventy‐two percent (72%) of survey

the past twelve months.

par cipants have either been without housing for longer than a year or have had at least four episodes of a

Not surprisingly, women under the age of 35 are most ac vely seeking employment, with 3 out of 4 women in

loss of housing in the past three years.

that age group currently looking for a job and 4 out of 5 having applied for a job in the past twelve months.

Further, sixty‐four percent (64%) of par cipants surveyed in unstable housing could be considered “chronically

In addi on to low employment rates overall, more than half of respondents (55%) say they are not receiving

unstably‐housed”, though they would not meet the federal deﬁni on of chronic homelessness.

any cash income beneﬁt. Of those who are receiving beneﬁts:


Seventy percent (70%) receive either Social Security Income (SSI), Social Security Disability Income (SSDI),
or both;

Youth



Six percent (6%) have income from a pension plan;

Youth (age 24 years old and younger) make up twelve percent (12%)



Five percent (5%) receive some type of disability payment (including Interim Disability Assistance and long
or short‐term disability payments);

of survey par cipants. Youth par cipants were nearly all transi on



Two percent (2%) receive alimony;

unaccompanied minor (under 18) par cipated in the survey.



One percent (1%) receive unemployment beneﬁts; and





Twenty‐one percent (21%) report receiving some other type of income beneﬁt.



Addi onally, eighteen percent (18%) of women report that they are currently wai ng for eligibility
determina on on at least one type of beneﬁt, seventy percent (70%) of those cases are for SSI or SSDI.

Youth are slightly more likely to be unsheltered than women in
other age groups; seventeen percent (17%) of young
unaccompanied women report that they are staying on the
streets or in some other sort of unsheltered loca on;



Forty‐three percent (43%) are chronically‐homeless;



Thirty‐eight percent (38%) are currently enrolled in some kind of educa on or training program; and



Youth are among the age group with the highest rates of earned income, with twenty‐nine percent (29%)
receiving income from some type of work.

SUBPOPULATIONS
Chronically Homeless
Fi y‐ﬁve percent (55%) of literally homeless women surveyed in the Women’s Needs Assessment meet the
deﬁni on for chronic homelessness set by the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development5.

7
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age youth (TAY), between the ages of 18 and 24 years old. Only one

Sexual Orientation
Twenty‐one percent (21%) of women are gay or lesbian, bisexual, queer, unsure or ques oning their sexual
orienta on, or are a diﬀerent sexual orienta on than the survey collected.
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In an eﬀort to make an inclusive sample, the survey did not speciﬁcally ask about transgender iden ty and was
open any person who iden ﬁes as a woman. Five (5) women self‐iden ﬁed as transgender in their self‐
response answers, though this should not be considered the total number of trans women who par cipated in
the survey. It should be assumed that the actual number of transgender women is higher than the number
reported here.






HOMELESS SERVICES AND ACCESS TO HOUSING
Frequency of Stays in Emergency Shelter, Transitional Housing, and Safe Houses
A majority of women (59%) have stayed in some type of

Youth survey par cipants (age 24 and younger) were
much more likely to be a sexual orienta on other than
heterosexual than any other group.

sheltered loca on the en re me that they have been

Women who are a sexual orienta on other that
heterosexual were more likely to be staying in a
shelter or transi onal housing program rela ve to
heterosexual women; eighty‐one percent (81%)
compared with seventy‐ﬁve percent (75%). Both
groups report similar rates of living in unstable
housing arrangements, with thirteen percent (13%)
and twelve percent (12%) respec vely.

Of the unsheltered women who were surveyed, sixty‐

There are similar rates of chronicity between women who are a sexual orienta on other than heterosexual
and heterosexual women with ﬁ y‐three percent (53%) and ﬁ y‐ﬁve percent (55%), respec vely.

away or having to wait several days before ge ng a bed. Maintaining

experiencing homelessness.

seven percent (67%) say that they have not stayed in an
ES/TH/SH program at any point in the last year.
Par cipants who stay in shelter (at least some of the
me) express similar challenges with over‐crowding,
waitlists, or bed availability and describe being turned
employment while having to meet me constraints of shelters,
including having to line up for overnight beds and abiding by a curfew,
is another commonly‐reported barrier communicated by a large share
of survey par cipants. Addi onally, some lesbian, gay, bisexual,

Veterans
Never

Unknown

Women’s Needs Assessment survey, this is

In the Past

SERVICES

Currently

Fourteen (14) veterans par cipated in the

transgender, or par cipants who are ques oning their sexual

1
2
2
2
1

4
2
4
5
2

7
8
7
6
9

2
2
1
1
2

orienta on expressed diﬃculty in naviga ng the services landscape to
ﬁnd shelters that they view as safe, aﬃrming, and with available beds.

comparable to the number of veterans
iden ﬁed during the 2017 PIT Count. As the
survey was anonymous, respondents self‐
iden ﬁed as a veteran of any U.S. Armed Force,
accordingly, valida on of service and discharge
status is unconﬁrmed.

Housing Assistance
V.A. Beneﬁts or Pension
Medical Services
Dental Care
Mental Health Services



Few female veterans report currently
accessing services that they may be eligible for through the Veterans Administra on, including housing
assistance, beneﬁts or pension, medical services, dental care, or mental health services.



Only one (1) veteran reports currently accessing all of the V.A. services.



Self‐iden ﬁed veterans who are not accessing these services most frequently cite ineligibility as the reason.



Most female veterans indicated that they were staying in ES/TH/SH at the me of par cipa on, with only
one (1) staying in an unsheltered loca on and one (1) in an unstable housing situa on.

9
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WOMEN’S WORDS: What are some of the diﬃcul es you have had when accessing ES, TH,
or SH/SH when it was needed?
“I didn't know how to go about the process, so I thought I could call, and ask for allo ed space,
but you have to go and stand in line.”
“My diﬃcul es start with me not being stable and having my informa on together.”
“No car or card for the bus so I have to walk for over an hour to get to the shelter.”

The Women’s Task Force of the District of Columbia Interagency Council on Homelessness
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Reflecting on Services in Emergency Shelter, Transitional Housing, or Safe Houses

to one that serves both men and women. Three out of four women indicate a preference for at least one
service in a women‐only se ng. Health care, day services, and mental health services were the most frequent

In general, women who have stayed in an ES/TH/SH program at some point in the past year reﬂect posi vely on

selec ons next to shelter and in that order.

those services. When asked about staﬀ, condi ons, and safety of any of the facili es where they stayed, three‐
quarters (or more) of respondents agree on most of the statements.

Housing Assistance
In general, women are looking for and applying for housing assistance. In the past twelve months, sixty‐ﬁve
percent (65%) of women report having looked for any type of housing assistance (including voucher
programs, rapid‐rehousing, permanent suppor ve housing, and other permanent housing programs) and ﬁ y‐
nine percent
(59%) say
that they
have applied
to some type
of housing
assistance
during that
me.
Women who are looking for and applying for housing



Over eighty percent (80%) of respondents agree that program staﬀ treats them with respect, makes them
feel welcome, and safe.



LGBTQ women, in general, agree that they have been treated fairly regard less of sexual orienta on by
service provider staﬀ, with only 10% of LGBTQ women disagreeing;

them with their search or in comple ng applica ons.



Eighty‐two percent (82%) of all par cipants feel that the facili es meet their needs; including eighty‐three
percent (83%) of par cipants who indicated a chronic health condi on or disability.

Informa on is crucial to ge ng women connected to

resources are not doing it alone. Seventy‐three
percent (73%) say that provider staﬀ has helped

housing resources for which they may be eligible. The
most frequently reported reason that women who

A few statements were not received as favorably:

have not looked or applied for housing resources give
is that they simply do not know what to do or where



Only about half (52%) of all women agree that foods provided to them are nutri ous or that the facility was
free of pests, including bedbugs (54%).



Respondents also indicate a slight distrust of other residents with thirty‐nine percent (39%) concerned
about the of their belongings in the facility and around one‐third (34%) saying that they did not feel
safe around other residents.

to go.

Housing Access in General
Women are facing both real and perceived barriers when trying to secure safe and stable housing on their own.

Gender Preference in Services

In a selec on of poten al barriers to acquiring housing (whether with assistance or on their own), par cipants
selected “Don’t have me to look or apply”; “Don’t know what to do or where to go”; and “Keep applying but

Women show a strong preference for speciﬁc services being provided in a se ng with just women as opposed

11
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no one gets back to me” most frequently.
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When asked to describe other types of barriers they face,
respondents overwhelmingly described economic barriers,
including forty‐one percent (41%) of responses related to a need
for increased income or for reliable work in order to secure and
maintain housing. Addi onal obstacles recurrently expressed by
par cipants include: bad credit history, past evic ons, and felony

Current Violence
During the current episode of homelessness or housing insecurity, over
half of survey respondents (54%) have experienced at least one type of
violence against them or have endured experiences that threatens their
safety.

convic ons.

Women between the age of 35 ‐ 44 report the highest rates of violence



rela ve to other age groups, with seventy percent (70%) repor ng at least



Nearly one‐third (31%) of the women who were surveyed indicate that violence is the cause of their
homelessness or housing instability. This number is almost three mes the rate of unaccompanied
women ac vely ﬂeeing domes c violence captured in the 2017 PIT Count (11%).

episode.

Though the majority of survivors are staying in ES/TH/SH (73%), over a quarter are staying in places that
put them at greater risk for recurring violence; ﬁ een percent (15%) are currently unsheltered and twelve
percent (12%) are couch‐surﬁng or staying in some other kind of unstable housing arrangement.

History of Violence

one type of violence has occurred against them during this current

Furthermore, over one‐third (34%) of survivors who are currently ﬂeeing violence report that they do not
know where they can get help.

EXPERIENCES
Violence and Trauma

Three out of four women or seventy‐six percent (76%)
have historical experiences of violence or threats to their
safety, including domes c and in mate partner violence
(emo onal, physical, or sexual abuse), violence
perpetrated by a parent, guardian, or other rela ve
(emo onal, physical, or sexual abuse), da ng violence, or
stalking.


Fi y‐six percent (56%) have experienced domes c or in mate partner violence in their past;



Fi y percent (50%) report violence against them perpetrated by a parent, guardian, or other rela ve at
some point in their past;



Par cipants who have an experience of either of these have higher rates of violence during their current
episode of homelessness or housing insecurity rea ve to those who do not have a history of abuse and
violence, this is consistent with research on risk factors of violence against homeless women8. Sixty‐three
percent (63%) of survey par cipants with a past history of violence also report at least one act of
violence against them during this period of homelessness or housing instability; compared with only
forty‐three percent (43%) of women without a history of abuse or violence.

Women experiencing homelessness are a dispropor onately vulnerable popula on with a high prevalence of
violence against them both throughout their life me and sustained during episodes of homelessness or
housing instability. Moreover, research has linked childhood abuse and trauma to substance use6, mental
health condi ons7, and other risky behaviors in adulthood, presen ng further obstacles in acquiring and
maintaining safe, stable housing for women who have had violence commi ed against them during their
life me.

Fleeing Domestic Violence
Domes c violence con nues to be a primary driver for housing loss
among women. Further, persons who are ﬂeeing domes c violence
are immediately eligible for federally‐funded homeless programs,
regardless of how long they have been without housing.
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Survival Sex, Rape, and Sex Trafficking

Justice System

Individuals experiencing homelessness have much higher odds of engaging

Nearly half of all respondents (48%) have been arrested at some point in their lives, either as a juvenile, an

9

in survival sex than the popula on at large . In the Women’s Needs

adult, or both. Thirty‐eight percent (38%) have spent me in jail or prison.

Assessment, twenty‐nine percent (29%) of women report that they have

One‐quarter (25%) of women have had at least one recent interac on with the police (in the past 12 months)

engaged in survival sex in their life me. Addi onally, twenty‐eight

with total average number of police encounters at 2.5 in the past year. Reasons for interac ons vary, but the

percent (28%) report that they have been forced, threatened or pressured
into performing a sex act with another person and thirty‐six percent (36%) of those women have been
traﬃcked. Though these data are alarmingly high, it should be assumed that this is s ll an undercount of

three most frequently selected reasons are: “I sought help from the police”, “I was stopped or detained”, and
“I was arrested or held in custody”, in that order.

homeless women who are engaging in survival sex and those who are being traﬃcked.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Substance Use
Nearly one‐third (31%) of survey par cipants report current or past substance use. The prevalence of

Mental Health

substance use is similar among unsheltered, sheltered, and unstably‐housed women, though slightly higher
Seventy‐two percent (72%) of survey par cipants self‐report that they are

among women in a sheltered loca on.

currently experiencing at least one mental health indicator (right).
Eighty‐seven percent (87%) of women with a history of substance
abuse are survivors of emo onal, physical, or sexual abuse by a
parent/guardian or in mate partner/spouse. Addi onally, sixty‐

WOMEN’S WORDS: What supports
do you need to stay in recovery?

four percent (64%) have engaged in survival sex.



Mee ngs/sponsor/therapist

Forty‐one percent (41%) of women who report issues with substance



Housing



Transporta on to mee ngs/
appointments

abuse are not currently receiving any treatment. Of the women who
indicate that they are currently receiving some type of treatment, in
order to remain sober they primarily cite group mee ngs, such as
Alcoholics/Narco cs Anonymous, or regular appointments with a



Support networks

Of those who are experiencing any of those symptoms, twenty‐six
percent (26%) have not seen a mental health professional about the
symptom(s).
Fi y‐six percent (56%) of survey par cipants have been diagnosed by a
doctor or other mental health professional with a mental health issue.
This is a higher rate of mental health diagnoses than what was disclosed in the 2017 PIT Count, where only forty‐
three percent (43%) of women reported a mental health diagnosis. Eighty‐six percent (86%) of those who report
in the Women’s Needs

therapist as their primary need to stay sober. Transporta on to these

Assessment that they

mee ngs is one of the primary barriers for women with a history of

have been diagnosed

substance abuse.

with a mental health
condi on also say they
agree with the

Child Welfare System

diagnosis.

WOMEN’S WORDS: In what ways has mental illness contributed to your
homelessness or housing troubles?
“I quit jobs impulsively; I get so depressed that I stay home… and lose my job”
“At one point I couldn't think or func on on my own. I needed help. Living on the
street with nothing, I couldn't keep appointments or present myself to someone.”

Most women who
Fourteen percent (14%) of survey par cipants have experiences with the child welfare system. Over half (51%)
of those women report that they “aged‐out” when they turned 18; two out of three of those who aged‐out
report that they did not have a place to go and began experiencing homelessness or housing instability a er
aging‐out .
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have been diagnosed
with a mental health
issue have been

“When I am depressed and anxious I o en feel like I have nowhere to turn so I
can isolate and not take care of myself, beat myself up, it's like a cycle I can't get
out of. Just keep bea ng myself up and then I don't care about anything.”

prescribed medica on
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to manage that issue (91% of respondents). While most of the women say they can aﬀord or easily get that

oﬃce. With only around one‐third (35%) using hospital

medica on (91% of respondents with a prescrip on), one out of four women with prescrip ons say that they

emergency rooms and four percent (4%) repor ng that they do

are not taking their medica on regularly.

not go anywhere

There is a high prevalence of historical experiences of emo onal, physical, sexual abuse by a parent/guardian

Younger women tend to use hospital emergency rooms as

or in mate partner/spouse among women who have been diagnosed with a mental health issue; eighty‐six

healthcare at higher rates than older women do. Forty‐three

percent (86%) of women with a mental health diagnosis report having at least one of those experiences.

percent (43%) of youth and women under the age of 34 most

One out of three women, including those women who did not report a mental health diagnosis, have been
hospitalized for a mental health issue at some point in the past, either voluntarily or involuntarily.
Women with a mental health diagnosis say they prefer mental health services to be in a se ng with just
women – second only to shelter.

frequently go to hospitals when they are not feeling well,
compared to thirty percent (30%) of women 62 years or older.
About half (52%) of survey par cipants have had a Pap smear or
mammogram within the past year. Of those who received abnormal test results, eighty‐ﬁve percent (85%)
received follow‐up treatment for the abnormal results.
Trea ng chronic illness requires a stable environment and structure not aﬀorded to women who are

Physical Health

experiencing homelessness. Though women seem to be well‐connected to healthcare services, over half (54%)
have been to an emergency room at least once in the past year for reasons ranging from manageable

Women have a moderate view of their health overall. When asked to rate four main areas of health on a ﬁve‐
point scale (excellent, very good, good, fair, poor), “good” was the most frequently selected ra ng in each area.

24 and under
25 ‐ 34
35 ‐ 44
45 ‐ 54
55 ‐ 61
62 +

Physical Health

Dental Health

Vision

Hearing

Excellent (40%)

Excellent (30%)

Excellent (33%)

Excellent (40%)

Good (43%)

Good (37%)

Good (39%)

Excellent / Good (37% / 37%)

Good (49%)

Good (52%)

Good (40%)

Good (46%)

Fair (35%)

Good (34%)

Fair (31%)

Good (39%)

Good (41%)

Good (45%)

Fair (41%)

Good (42%)

Good / Fair (31% / 31%)

Fair (32%)

Fair (36%)

Good (39%)

condi ons – such as blood pressure or diabetes management – to injuries sustained on the street.
Of those women with a diagnosis of a disability or chronic medical condi on, eighty‐six percent (86%) report
that they have a regular doctor or a clinic that they go to when they need medical care, over three‐quarters
(77%) indicate that can easily get or aﬀord their medica on, and eighty‐one percent (81%) say they take those
medica ons regularly.

Not‐surprisingly, percep on of health varies by age group. Youth (age 24 and under) most frequently chose
“excellent” in each of the four categories and “fair” being selected for any area only a er the age of 45.
While most women have a good percep on of their health overall, over half of women (57%) have been
diagnosed with an ambulatory, hearing, vision, or cogni ve disability, or chronic medical condi on.
Diagnoses of disabili es and medical condi ons vary by age; in general, all age groups report higher rates of
cogni ve disabili es and chronical medical condi ons.
Notably, while youth (ages 24 years old and younger) have a high opinion of their physical health, overall, forty‐
four percent (44%) report having a chronic medical condi on.
Access to medical care is generally high and women are using it when they need it. When asked where they go
when they are not feeling well sixty‐one percent (61%) usually access medical care at a clinic or their doctor’s
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WHAT WOMEN SAY THEY NEED

CONCLUSION
Women are extremely vulnerable to con nued violence against them while they are homeless. Almost two‐
thirds (63%) of women with histories of violence and trauma also report at least one act of violence against
them during this current period of homelessness or housing instability. There is no longer a dis nc on (if there
ever was one) between women experiencing “domes c violence” and women who are seeking safe housing
because they are homeless. Women’s experiences of violence or threats to their safety ‐ including domes c
and in mate partner violence (emo onal, physical or sexual abuse), violence perpetrated by a parent, guardian
or other rela ve (emo onal, physical or sexual abuse), da ng violence or stalking – must be addressed in order
to support their individual eﬀorts to end their homelessness.
Women are clear about what they need. They need safe housing that be er meets their speciﬁc challenges of
trauma, mental illness, and/or substance abuse. Housing op ons must include emergency shelter for when
they are ﬂeeing domes c violence or facing immediate homelessness as well as service‐enriched transi onal
housing and permanent suppor ve housing to support their eﬀorts to end their homelessness. Programs must
work from a trauma‐informed model and need to provide speciﬁc trauma services. To gain sustainable income,

WOMEN’S WORDS: What do women need?

women need access to employment and training opportuni es. To build solid and healthy futures, they want
access to mental health services, day programs, treatment services and health care where they feel safe.

“A place for women to run to 24/7 to escape abusive situa ons.”

Housing and services must be designed to meet the needs of all women including young women, senior

“Services for college‐educated women need to build skills to reenter the workplace.”

women, lesbian and bisexual women, transgender women and non‐binary and gender nonconforming

“Programs that need volunteers [sh]ould reach out to the women in shelters. It would give them more
purpose in their lives and may lead to mee ng people who would hire them. It may even help those with
addic on or mental illness stay sober and focus on others’ needs.”
“Ac vi es like yoga, music, and theater are nice. Improve the quality of programs.”

individuals.
Without addi onal resources to address these cri cal needs, women will con nue to be highly vulnerable to
violence and trauma and long bouts of homelessness. This report points to real opportuni es to strengthen
women’s homeless and domes c violence systems, oﬀering women chances to make important changes in
their lives and eleva ng the eﬀec veness of our whole system.

“Services to help clear up debt/credit in order to be considered for an apartment.”
“Classes to help with ﬁnances so I can plan for the future.”
“Help paying security deposit and 1st month’s rent.”
“Mock interview services, laundry services, more transporta on services integrated into shelter.”
“A support system that listens.”
“[Don’t] leave out women in transi onal housing, when that ends where do we go?”
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NOTES
1

The Point‐in‐Time (PIT) Count is an annual enumera on and survey of all persons experiencing homelessness on a single
night during the last ten days in January. A PIT Count is required of all communi es receiving federal funds from the U.S.
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for homeless assistance programs. To view data for the District of
Columbia Con nuum of Care, visit: h p://www.community‐partnership.org/facts‐and‐ﬁgures

2

h ps://survey.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/preview/SV_79A3AO17FWFKF9z?Q_CHL=preview

3

www.LanguageLine.com

4

U.S. Census Bureau (2016). Selected Race and Sex Characteris cs, 2016 American Community Survey 1‐year es mates.
Retrieved from h ps://fac inder.census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?
pid=ACS_16_1YR_B01001B&prodType=table

5

h ps://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/Deﬁning‐Chronically‐Homeless‐Final‐Rule.pdf

Chronically‐Homeless – An individual with a disability (physical, mental, or developmental), chronic
medical condi on, or chronic substance abuse (alcohol or drugs) who is either unsheltered or in an
emergency shelter and who has been homeless con nuously for at least 12 months, or has had at least
four separate episodes of homelessness in the last 3 years, where the combined occasions total a length of
me of at least 12 months.
Emergency Shelter — Any facility, the primary purpose of which is to provide temporary shelter for
homeless persons in general or for speciﬁc popula ons of people experiencing homelessness, includes “low
barrier” shelter.
Literally‐homeless – An individual who lacks a ﬁxed, regular, and adequate nigh me residence. Includes:
an individual who has a primary nigh me residence that is a public or private place not meant for human
habita on or Is living in a publicly or privately operated shelter designated to provide temporary living
arrangements (including congregate shelters, transi onal housing, and hotels and motels paid for by
charitable organiza ons or by federal, state and local government programs). Does not include individuals
who are in an unstable‐housing arrangement.
Point‐in‐Time (PIT) Count – An annual enumera on and survey of sheltered and unsheltered homeless
persons on one night during the last ten days in January. A PIT Count is required by the U.S. Dept. of
Housing and Urban Development for any jurisdic on receiving federal homelessness assistance funding
through the Con nuum of Care Program.

Khoury, L., Tang, Y. L., Bradley, B., Cubells, J. F., & Ressler, K. J. (2010). Substance use, childhood trauma c experience,
and Pos rauma c Stress Disorder in an urban civilian popula on. Depression and Anxiety, 27(12), 1077–1086. Retrieved
from: h p://doi.org/10.1002/da.20751

Safe Houses – Some emergency shelter facili es speciﬁcally for survivors of domes c violence.

7

Survival Sex – When a person in extreme need trades sex for: food, money, alcohol or drugs, a place to
stay, or any other goods.

6

Schneider, R., Baumrind, N., & Kimerling, R. (n.d.). Exposure to child abuse and risk for mental health problems in
women. Retrieved from: h ps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18064973
8

h ps://www.ncjrs.gov/pdﬃles1/nij/grants/211976.pdf

Sex Traﬃcking – When a commercial sex act is induced by force, threats, or other coercion. This deﬁni on
is consistent with the U.S. Vic ms of Traﬃcking and Violence Protec on Act (TVPA) of 2002.

Transi onal Housing — A project that is designed to provide housing and appropriate suppor ve services
to homeless persons to facilitate movement to independent living within 24 months, or a longer period
approved by HUD.

9

Ulloa, E., Salazar, M., & Monjaras, L. (2016, July). Prevalence and Correlates of Sex Exchange Among a Na onally
Representa ve Sample of Adolescents and Young Adults. Retrieved from: h ps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pubmed/27266400

Trauma – Any experience that causes mental or emo onal stress, physical injury, or threatens one’s safety.
Experiences discussed in this report include: being a vic m of a crime; having been robbed or burglarized;
having been assaulted or physically a acked; having been sexually assaulted; having a history of emo onal,
physical, or sexual abuse by an in mate partner/spouse or a parent or guardian; being forced or pressured
into doing something under threat of violence; having an experience with da ng violence; having been
stalked; being a survivor of sex traﬃcking; and having to engage in survival sex.
Unaccompanied – Experiencing homelessness as a single person and not with other family members.
Unsheltered – An individual experiencing homelessness whose nigh me residence is in a public or private
place not meant for human habita on, including: on the streets, in a tent/RV/car, at a bus stop or metro
sta on, in an abandoned building, in a campground, etc.
Unstable Housing (Unstably‐housed) — “Couch‐surﬁng” or staying with friends or family due to a loss of
housing or no resources. Temporary; might be on a night‐to‐night basis or for an extremely limited me
period.
Violence – A broad term meaning an act of physical force or power, threatened or actual, against another
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person that results in or has a high likelihood of resul ng in injury, death, psychological harm, or any other
kind of harm. Perpetrators of violence can be a domes c or in mate partner, a parent or guardian, or
someone else known or unknown to the vic m. Types of violence discussed in this report include: physical
assault and abuse (hi ng, pushing, shoving, punching, etc.), sexual assault or abuse (unwanted or forced
sexual ac vity), emo onal and psychological abuse (name‐calling, keeping the vic m from contac ng
family and friends, withholding money, preven ng them from ge ng a job, etc.), da ng violence, and
stalking.
Violence, Domes c or In mate Partner – Abusive behavior by an in mate partner or spouse.
Domes c violence can be physical, sexual, emo onal, economic, or psychological ac ons or threats of
ac ons that inﬂuence another person. This includes any behaviors that in midate, manipulate,
humiliate, isolate, frighten, terrorize, coerce, threaten, blame, hurt, injure, or wound someone. This is
consistent with the deﬁni on used by the U.S. Dept. of Jus ce.
Violence Perpetrated by a Parent or Guardian — Abusive behavior by a parent or guardian, including
physical, sexual, emo onal, economic, or psychological ac ons or threats of ac ons that inﬂuence
another person. This includes any behaviors that in midate, manipulate, humiliate, isolate, frighten,
terrorize, coerce, threaten, blame, hurt, injure, or wound someone.
Woman – Any person whose gender iden ty is female, includes transgender women.
Youth – A sub‐popula on that includes any person who is a Transi onal Age Youth or an Unaccompanied
Minor.
Transi onal Age Youth (TAY) – A young adult who is at least 18 years old and no older than 24 year
old. Any adult under the age of 25.
Unaccompanied Minor – A child under the age of 18 years old who is experiencing homelessness by
themselves, without a parent or guardian.
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APPENDIX C—Survey Response Card

APPENDIX D—Resource List

Calvary Women’s Services‡
Capitol Hill Group Ministry*†
Casa Ruby*†‡
Catholic Chari es‡
Community Connec ons*†
DASH‡
DC SAFE‡
DC Public Libraries†
Friendship Place*†‡
Georgetown Ministry Center*†
House of Ruth‡
LAYC*†‡
Miriam’s Kitchen*†
N Street Village†‡
New Endeavors By W‡
Open Arms Housing‡
Pathways to Housing*
Salva on Army*‡
Thrive DC†‡
Wanda Alston Founda on‡

* Street‐based Outreach
† Drop‐in Center or meal‐program
‡ Shelter or Transi onal Housing

APPENDIX E—Par cipa ng Organiza ons

